Abstract-Reliability is widely identified as an increasingly relevant issue in heterogeneous service-oriented systems because 7 processor failure affects the quality of service to users. Replication-based fault-tolerance is a common approach to satisfy application's 8 reliability requirement. This study solves the problem of minimizing redundancy to satisfy reliability requirement for a directed acyclic 9 graph (DAG)-based parallel application on heterogeneous service-oriented systems. We first propose the enough replication for 10 redundancy minimization (ERRM) algorithm to satisfy application's reliability requirement, and then propose heuristic replication for 11 redundancy minimization (HRRM) to satisfy application's reliability requirement with low time complexity. Experimental results on real 12 and randomly generated parallel applications at different scales, parallelism, and heterogeneity verify that ERRM can generate least 13 redundancy followed by HRRM, and the state-of-the-art MaxRe and RR algorithm. In addition, HRRM implements approximate 14 minimum redundancy with a short computation time.
sharing paradigm [1] , [2] . In X as a service (XaaS) 20 clouds, resources as services (e.g., infrastructure, platform 21 and software as a service) are sold to applications such as 22 scientific and big data analysis workflows [1] , [3] , [4] , [5] , 23 [6] . Meanwhile, cloud computing systems become more het- 24 erogeneous as old, slow machines are continuously 25 replaced with new, fast ones. Heterogeneous computing 26 systems consist of diverse sets of processors interconnected 27 with a high-speed network, and are applied in business-crit-28 ical, mission-critical, and safety-critical scenarios to achieve 29 operational goals [7] . Applications in the system are increas-30 ingly parallel and the tasks in an application have obvious 31 data dependencies and precedence constraints [1] , [8] , [9] , 32 [10] , [11] . Examples of parallel applications are Gaussian 33 elimination and fast Fourier transform [9] . A parallel appli-34 cation with precedence constrained tasks at a high level is 35 described by a directed acyclic graph (DAG) [1] , [8] , [9] , 36 [10] , [11] , where nodes represent tasks, and edges represent 37 communication messages between tasks. Such application 38 is usually called DAG-based parallel application [12] . 39 The current cloud-based service systems are actually 40 heterogeneous service-oriented systems where resource 41 management is a considerable challenge owing to the vari- 42 ous configurations or capacities of the hardware or software 43 [13] . The processing capacity of processors in heterogeneous 44 service-oriented systems has been developed to provide 45 powerful cloud-based services, whereas failures of process-46 ors will affect the reliability of systems and quality of 47 service (QoS) for users [2] . Reliability is defined as the pro-48 bability of a schedule successfully completing its execution, 49 and it has been widely identified as an increasingly relevant 50 issue in service-oriented computing systems [2] , [14] , [15] , 51 [16], [17] , [18] . replication-based fault-tolerance is an important reliability 58 enhancement mechanism [14] , [15] , [19] , [20] , [21] , any 59 application cannot be 100 percent reliable in practice. fore, if an application can satisfy its specified reliability 61 requirement (also named reliability goal or reliability assur- 62 ance in some studies), then it is considered to be reliable. 63 For example, assume that the application's reliability 64 requirement is 0.9, only if the application's reliability 100 However, for heterogeneous service-oriented systems, 101 resolving the above bi-criteria is not strictly required for the In this way, as long as the sub-reliability requirement 134 of each task can be satisfied, the application's reliabil- 135 ity requirement can be satisfied, such that a heuristic 136 replication can be used in the following. the sub-reliability requirement of the task is satisfied. and messages [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] . Table 2 is the execution time matrix jNj Â jUj of tasks on 323 different processors of the motivating parallel application.
324
For example, the weight 14 of n 1 and u 1 in Table 2 unit of the processor u k . The reliability of n i executed on u k 349 in its execution time is denoted by [10] , [11] , [12] .
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352 and the failure probability for n i without using the active 353 replication is ognize that there is no occurrence of failure for n i , and the 362 reliability of n i is updated to RðGÞ ¼ and is calculated as follows:
420 420 421 422 Table 3 shows the upward rank values of all the tasks in sarily take precedence for n j to be assigned. Therefore, the 428 task assignment order in G is fn 1 ; n 3 ; n 4 ; n 2 ; n 5 ; n 6 ; n 9 ; n 7 ; 429 n 8 ; n 10 g. Moreover, this policy was also employed by the authors 453 in [39] . (1) and (2) Then, the application reliability is enhanced because of the 649 reliability enhancement of n i and is changed to Considering that (3), (4), and (5) the tasks near the entry task is much lower than those of the 791 tasks near the exit task (see Table 5 ). The main reason for the 792 discrepancy is that unfair sub-reliability requirements among 793 tasks are generated. In fact, the tasks that are after n seqðxÞ 's 794 allocations (i.e., unassigned tasks) can also be presupposed as 795 assigned tasks with known reliability values. 796 We find that all the sub-reliability requirements of tasks 797 using the RR algorithm do not exceed 0.99383156 (see 798   Table 5 ), which is the sub-reliability requirement of each 799 task using the MaxRe algorithm (see Table 4 ). 
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(1 and ERRM in Fig. 4a , whereas optimizing reliability and 6 . Results of the small-scale Gaussian elimination application on different reliability requirements (Experiment 3). Fig. 7 . Results of the large-scale Gaussian elimination application on different reliability requirements (Experiment 4). Fig. 8 . Results of the large-scale low-heterogeneity randomly generated parallel application on different reliability requirements (Experiment 5). Fig. 9 . Results of the large-scale high-heterogeneity randomly generated parallel application on different reliability requirements (Experiment 6). 
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